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In the last decade the number of countries aiming to resettle refugees increased and
complementary pathways aiming to relocate humanitarian migrants expanded.
Stakeholders in charge of the selection process of candidates and logistical
organization of these programs multiplied as a consequence. Because refugee
resettlement and complementary pathways are not entrenched in international law,
selection processes and logistical organization are at the discretion of stakeholders in
charge, sometimes hardly identifiable themselves, and can vary greatly from one
scheme to another. For displaced candidates to resettlement and complementary
pathways, this opacity can have dramatic consequences in regions of origin. This
article will present the case of a group of African lesbian and gay asylum seekers who
first sought asylum in a neighboring country, hoping for resettlement to the global
North. Because their first country of asylum criminalizes homosexuality, the responsible
regional office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) must
circumvent the said country’s sovereignty on asylum matters and recognize LGBT
asylum seekers as refugees under UN mandate before submitting their cases to
resettlement countries. UNHCR agents thus conduct refugee status determination
(RSD) and resettlement procedures behind a veil of secrecy, at the risk of antagonizing
their local partners and confusing aspiring refugees. Meanwhile, INGOs from the global
North cooperate with local LGBT associations to relocate LGBT Africans out of the
same African countries. This paper will show African asylum asylum seekers’ efforts to
qualify for all these programs simultaneously, unaware of the mutually exclusive
aspects of some; to become visible to institutions and “sponsors” they deem more
powerful, at the expense of solidarity within their group.
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INTRODUCTION

The multiplication of programs of resettlement and
complementary pathways but also of diverse stakeholders
involved in their implementation has implications in regions
of origin which have not yet been sufficiently researched. Based
on an ethnography conducted in the African country3 of first
asylum with UNHCR resettlement case workers and LGBT
asylum seekers4 from a neighboring country aspiring to
resettlement, this article offers to shift the gaze from regions
of destination to regions of origin. I argue that UNHCR
international staff maintains the resettlement process behind a
veil of secrecy for fear that the program would be jeopardized by
their local partners. This secrecy has unintended consequences
for beneficiary refugees, who struggle to navigate between similar
programs running simultaneously but sometimes with mutually
exclusive criteria for inclusion.

States of the Global North have made on soil asylum
applications increasingly difficult through tightened border
controls, externalization of borders outside of their territories,
stricter asylum procedures and hardened living conditions for
asylum seekers. Notably in Europe in the wake of the political
migration crisis of 2015, debates polarized around the need to
establish safer pathways to migration. Migrants are selected in
regions of origin and brought in legally, as a complement -or even
as an alternative-to the right to claim asylum on European soil
following an illegal entry (Hashimoto, 2018). To develop such
alternative pathways, states of the Global North revive long-
established programs like UNHCR refugee resettlement
(European states have notably committed to resettling five
time more refugees in 2018 than in 2008)5, replicate programs
in place in other countries like private or blended sponsorship
and launch new initiatives like emergency evacuations coupled
with humanitarian admission programs (the EU initiated such a
program to evacuate migrants detained in Libya). By speaking of
“refugee resettlement and complementary pathways” one refers
to very diverse programs which all have in common to be initiated
by states of destination (most of them located in the Global
North, see Cellini, 2018) or in cooperation with states of
destination (in cases of private and blended sponsorship).

Historically states committed to resettling refugees have
turned to the UNHCR to conduct the selection and
preparation of resettlement candidates6, relying on the UN
agency’s presence in regions of origin and knowledge of
displaced populations (Garnier et al., 2018). However fragile
its position as international protection actor is in the
resettlement process (as resettlement is not codified in hard

international law), the UNHCR took on the role of selection
partner for resettlement states. With the increase in the number
of countries launching resettlement programs and the
multiplication of types of complementary pathways, the
UNHCR had to expand its partnerships with NGOs,
delegating responsibilities “such as identification of
resettlement cases and preparation of resettlement
submissions” (Garnier et al., 2018) and develop stronger ties
with the private sector for the promotion of privately sponsored
refugee resettlement (Garnier, 2016).

With this study of relations between a UNHCR regional office
and its local partners (country office and partner NGO) in an
African city on the one hand and on the other of beneficiarie’s
understanding of resettlement and complementary pathways, I
intend to contribute to two interconnected bodies of scholarship.
The first is resettlement selection in regions of origin and the
second pertains to refugees perceptions of refugee governance.
Scholarship on refugee resettlement has evolved greatly in the
past decades to overcome its original bias towards resettlement
countries of the Global North. Most of the now numerous studies
set in the Global South analyze resettlement selection in camps
settings (see for example Ikanda, 2018; Thomson, 2012). Cities of
the Global South offer particularly rich field sites to study local
implementation of resettlement processes because of the presence
of institutional actors’ headquarters (UNHCR, state of first
asylum, local NGOs). With this research based in an African
metropole, I wish to contribute to existing scholarly efforts to
shed light on power relations between actors of resettlement
processes in regions of origin (see for example Fresia, 2009a in
Senegal; Vera Espinoza, 2018 in Chile and Brazil; Welfens and
Bonjour, 2020 in Turkey). The second body of scholarship I draw
on for this piece concerns asylum seekers’ knowledge and
perception of refugee governance. My argument on LGBT
resettlement candidates’ risky efforts to conform to multiple
opaque and sometimes contradictory selection criteria builds
on existing literature on resettlement candidates’ navigation of
“black boxes of bureaucracy” in regions of origin (Broqua et al.,
2020; Koçak, 2020; Saleh, 2020; Thomson, 2012).

CASE STUDY AND METHODS

My research participants fled from their country of origin (country
A) to a neighboring county on the African continent (country B),
which is party to the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of
Refugees and its 1967 Protocol without reservation. At the end of
the 1960’s a law established a National Commission of Eligibility
(CNE) in country B. The state thus sovereignly decides whether or
not to recognize individual asylum seekers as refugees, even though
the UNHCR sits as an observer in the CNE and provides the CNE
with funding for its running costs. The UNHCR also funds the
NGOAfricanrésilience7, its main implementing partner in country
B for the past 30 years, in charge of orienting asylum seekers and
refugees within the asylum system and providing punctual material

3The countries of origin (country A) and of first asylum (country B) are
anonymized here in order not to risk jeopardizing their asylum procedures.
4I hereafter use “LGBT” to reflect the appellation through which they become
legible in the asylum system.
5See European Commission European Agenda on Migration (2020) https://ec.
europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_18_1763.
6I call them candidates even though they cannot formally “apply” for resettlement
as they are identified and then selected by the UNHCR or partners in regions of
origin. 7Name changed.
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and financial assistance. The city of this case study, the capital of
country B, is also host to the headquarters of the UNHCR for the
African region.

In 2017 I started an ethnography of the asylum system in this
cosmopolitan African city and conducted participant observation
within the office of the NGO Africanrésilience for several months.
There I got acquainted with the complex situation of a specific
population “of concern” to the UNHCR: LGBT asylum seekers and
refugees8, most of whom had fled from the neighboring country A
under the fierce dictatorship of a head of state notorious for his
homophobic state violence. In country B, LGBT asylum seekers
have no hope of being awarded a refugee status on the base of the
homophobic persecution they faced in their country of origin, as
country B itself criminalizes same-sex relationships, punishable by
fines and prison. For the UNHCR regional office overseeing these
African countries, the dilemma is of size: according to its RSD
guidelines, LGBT asylum seekers can be recognized as refugees
provided that their “membership to a particular social group” can
be established and that the harm they suffered amounted to
persecution on the base of their sexual orientation or gender
identity. However, and like for all its field offices, the UNHCR
activities in country B depend on its good diplomatic relationships
with its government. The UNHCR thus had to discretely find
“durable solutions” for these asylum seekers who are criminals
according to the laws of country B: resettlement to states of the
Global North appeared as the best solution.

At the end of my participant observation within the NGO
Africanrésilience’s office, I dedicated the remaining 7 months ofmy
fieldwork to following a group of LGBT asylum seekers in their
daily lives in transit in country B’s capital to grasp—mainly through
participant observation and semi-structured interviews—their
understanding of the asylum system and selection criteria for
resettlement and the impact thereof on their group dynamic.
Simultaneously I conducted semi-structured and structured
interviews with UNHCR agents working in (or who had
formally worked in) the resettlement unit of the regional office
as well as UNHCR agents of the country office and analyzed files
produced by these different instances on LGBT asylum seekers
(documentation of asylum claims, rejection letters).

Conducting research with refugees must be preceded by a clear
ethical road map. As I explain elsewhere (Menetrier,
Forthcoming), my positioning is this of a “triple imperative”
(building on Jacobsen and Landau, 2003; Krause, 2017, 22–24)
concerning researchers’ responsibility to peer scholars,
humanitarian agencies and research participants. More
concretely, the data used in this publication was collected
during semi-structured interviews with UNHCR and NGO staff
aware of my research project who agreed to share information
under cover of anonymity. Their names and other identification
details have thus been changed, most of them work in different
locations by now. Similarly, asylum seekers and refugees whose
stories feature in this publication chose to participate in the study.

Their names have been changed, temporal and spatial details on
their specific trajectories were only shared when they could not
lead to an identification of specific individuals.

RESULTS

A New Decision-Making Chain for LGBT
Resettlement
The UNHCR regional office in charge of operation in countries A
and B decided to negotiate the resettlement of LGBT asylum
seekers with states of the Global North who had committed to
quotas for resettlement from the region. The head of the
resettlement unit led negotiations directly with immigrations
officers of resettlement states, trying to obtain provisional
consent for the resettlement of a given number of LGBT
asylum seekers even before submitting their files. A
resettlement case worker recalled negotiations with Sweden:

“[. . .] in a particular year they had no places but anyway
we are talking about small numbers of cases so, you can
always advocate I mean one or two people, you tell them
“it is lifesaving, please proceed and accept them” you
know . . . ” (December 10, 2019)

Once a number of resettlement spots was secured, the protection
unit of theUNHCR regional office conductedRSDof a corresponding
number of asylum seekers, recognizing them as refugees under
UNHCR mandate (indeed only cases of recognized refugees can
be submitted to the resettlement unit). The UNHCR regional office9

was thus not only cross-cutting the CNE, thereby circumventing
country B’s sovereignty in asylummatters10, but also cross-cutting the
UNHCR country office. Indeed, the latter was usually in charge of
conducting RSD for beneficiaries who fled to country B, identifying
together with its implementing partner the NGO Africanrésilience
those with resettlement needs, then forwarding their cases to the
resettlement unit of the regional office (Figure 1).

In the case of LGBT asylum seekers arriving from neighboring
country A however, the UNHCR regional office proceeded
autonomously (Figure 2). Resettlement agents awarded “mandate”
refugee statuses to LGBT asylum seekers only after obtaining
resettlement states’ informal acceptance. They referred to this
procedure as “fast-track” resettlement for “urgent” cases. In periods
of scarce resettlement opportunities for refugees from Africa, the
UNHCR regional office postponed the “mandate” RSD process for
LGBT asylum seekers. In such periods, LGBT asylum seekers in transit
in country B thus did not count as “persons of concern” to the UN
agency. The UNHCR regional office ran the fast track resettlement of
LGBT cases without their country office nor their partner NGO. They

8Based on oral history as well as uncomplete written files archived by UNHCR’s
partner NGO, I appreciate the number of resettled LGBT refugees who departed
from country B from 2015 to 2018 to be around 100 persons.

9My interviewees at the UNHCR regional office all showed a great dedication to the
LGBT resettlement programme. I would like to emphasize that I do not intend to
undermine their efforts with my analysis but rather to uncover adverse effects of
their implementation practices.
10A process also recounted for the UNHCR Mauritania in (Fresia and Von Känel,
2016).
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feared that their African colleagues would slow down the process
because of their presumed reluctance to see LGBT asylum seekers as a
priority. Anna, a resettlement caseworker I interviewed in the African
city, phrased relationships with the country office as such:

“I am 100% certain that [country B] office is not the
only office with this problem . . . no matter how much we
saywhat LGBT, gendermeans and all that bullshit, there are
a lot of homophobic people here. So its like that and some
are better than others . . . but it’s very difficult to pinpoint it
to homophobia when they say “ohh I just didn’t realize that
it was this serious and blab la bla, kind of you know we

didn’t asses this person to be vulnerable, we didn’t think that
there was serious protection needs” (December 3, 2017)

Anna suspects her African colleagues to disrespect standard
operating procedures in place for resettlement selection because
of their personal aversion towards LGBT individuals from
neighboring country A. She did not apply the same critique
towards her “expatriate” colleagues and her own categorization of
LGBT asylum seekers as “urgent” resettlement cases even prior to
their assessment, verification and conduct of interviews. For
UNHCR agents of the regional office, the noble goal of efficiently
processing the resettlement of LGBT asylum seekers out of Africa

FIGURE 1 | Regular process of refugee selection for resettlement from country B, based on fieldwork insights.

FIGURE 2 | Process of refugee selection for LGBT resettlement and complementary pathways from country B, based on fieldwork insights.
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legitimized circumventing local partners. Sandvik calls “informal
normativities” this interweaving of transactions usually deemed
illegal into the matrix of resettlement practice as a response to
internal and external pressures (2011, 2012).

Employees of the NGO Africanésilience and of the UNHCR
country office were themselves trained by the UNHCR regional
office to strictly respect the resettlement chain when referring
candidates profiles. They learned that their expertise relies on their
ability to take purely legal and objectified decisions (Fresia and Von
Känel, 2016) in accordance with the UN agency’s standards of
transparency (Thomson, 2012), fairness and impartiality (Fresia,
2009b; Fresia and Von Känel, 2016). The UNHCR resettlement
handbook advises that “information meetings may be held to
inform refugees and resettlement partners of the standards and
procedures governing the resettlement process in a given field
office.” (UNHCR, 2011, 121). No such meeting was organized in
the case of LGBT resettlement in country B. Employees of the NGO
Africanrésilience learned through rumors that some of the LGBT
asylum seekers from country Awho once came to her office asking for
financial and material assistance were now living in Canada and
Sweden. An employee of the NGO Africanrésilience complained to
me: “They [LGBT asylum seekers] were in a program that was
running in secret. We could not even localize it, their office and all
. . . I did everything I could to meet them.” (February 1, 2018).
National employees of Africanrésilience and of the UNHCR
country office are on local precarious contracts with low wages
compared to most of their colleagues of the UNHCR regional
office who are international “P-staff” in the UN system (Fresia,
2009b, 181). Their salary and passport do not allow them to travel
easily to the Global North. They thus view resettlement to the Global
North as a rare privilege, not only for refugees but for Africans in
general. When I asked them about their willingness to assess
resettlement needs of LGBT asylum seekers in a state which
criminalizes homosexuality, they responded that it was their
mandate to “assist ALL asylum seekers on an equal footing”
(March 26, 2018). They interpreted the opacity surrounding LGBT
asylum seekers’ departure to the Global North as a sign that the
international staff of the regional office had something to hide. In the
absence of information, they assumed that LGBT asylum seekers were
unfairly privileged for resettlement in violation of the principles of
fairness, impartiality and transparency preached by the UNHCR itself.
Local partners are usually what I called elsewhere “street-level
humanitarians” (Menetrier, 2017). On the front-line of refugee
assistance, they represent the human figure of the resettlement
bureaucracy behind which UNHCR agents’ responsibility is shirked
(Thomson, 2012, 198). Leaving out local partners from the adapted
resettlement procedure for LGBT asylum seekers in country B had
negative although unintended consequences on asylum seekers’ access
to information about the procedure.

LGBT Resettlement Aspirants’ Access to
Information
Without the local mediators’ translation, resettlement candidates
were left with their own interpretation of the successive steps
towards resettlement and the diverse institutions involved in the
decision-making process. Because UNHCR agents of the regional

office only interviewed LGBT asylum seekers when they were almost
certain to be able to resettle them quickly, during periods of scarce
resettlement spots LGBT asylum seekers spent months, in certain
cases several years in country B before meeting a UNHCR agent.
Obtaining a first interview with an agent of the UNHCR regional
officewas thus LGBTasylum seekers’dearest hope.Not knowingwhat
the variation in procedure duration was due to, LGBT asylum seekers
could only speculate and establish theories about specific UNHCR
agents’ decision-making power and willingness to resettle LGBT
Africans (Menetrier, 2019). Because most resettlement case workers
were from the Global North while Africanrésilience and country
office’s agents were African, they concluded that being interviewed by
a white-skinned agent increased their chances for resettlement to the
Global North. It prompted many of the LGBT asylum seekers who
were not fluent in English to choose the latter as interview language
instead of their local languages, in the hope to be allocated a non-
African interviewer, often eventually at the cost of the “coherence” of
their story of flight.

The opacity around the resettlement procedure, criteria and
decision-makers extended to complementary pathways. For LGBT
Africans aspiring to relocate to the Global North, they were indeed
impossible to distinguish from one another: in all cases were countries
of destination distant places in the Global North, decision-makers
seemed to be unattainable white expatriates11, criteria and procedure
appeared behind a veil of secrecy. What LGBT asylum seekers in
transit in country B knew about resettlement and complementary
pathways to the Global North came from informal discussions in the
house they shared in the suburbs of country B’s capital and revolved
around the experience of friends and acquaintances who had fled
country A before them, started these procedures earlier and were now
either undergoing the last screening before departure or already in
their final country of destination.

Misunderstanding Blended Sponsorship Programs
Among the group of LGBT Africans freshly established in
Canada, Paul often video-called his friends who remained in
country B’s capital and bragged about his “new family” in
Canada, sending selfies taken with his “mother” in the nicely
furnished apartment or in the SUV car. Ben S, who was himself in
the very first stages of the asylum procedure in country B became
persuaded that accelerating his asylum procedure and reaching
Canada faster would necessitate such a support by Canadian
citizens: “Agathe, please help me find a private sponsor like Paul”
he often urged me (October 26, 2017). Obsessed by this search,
Ben S. spent much time on social media and in touristic places of
country’s B cosmopolitan capital in the hope to convince citizens
of the Global North to “sponsor” him to relocate to their country
of residence.12 He neglected his own asylum procedure, forgetting

11Often used by white individuals who live in the Global South and refuse the
appellation of “migrants.”
12This search for “sponsors” is better understandable when put in parallel with
similar practices by young women and young homosexual men in urban Africa
who have recourse to—often romantic and/or sexual—sponsors to sustain their
needs. These sponsors are well-off, older, in some cases men from the Global North
who act like sugar daddies for their protégés (Fouquet, 2011; Foley and Drame,
2013).
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to honor meetings with Africanrésilience social workers or with
agents of the UNHCR country office, considering that the
concrete assistance would come from “private sponsors.” Very
suspicious of his fellow LGBT asylum seekers with whom he
considered to be in competition for scarce resettlement spots, Ben
S. thought that Paul was jealously keeping the secret of his access
to Canadian private sponsors to himself. What he did not
understand is that Paul had himself gone through each step of
the resettlement program put in place by the UNHCR regional
office in country B and been selected for resettlement by the
Canadian High Commission (CHC). Only then was he
enrolled in a blended sponsorship program because, as LGBT
Christian from a Muslim-majority African country, he had
(unlike his Muslim friends with whom he fled country A) a
particularly fitting profile for faith-based groups willing to
“sponsor” refugees in Canada. Ben S. search for what he
interpreted to be “private sponsors,” outside of the UNHCR
resettlement program, was in the contrary jeopardizing his
resettlement procedure. Indeed resettlement agents questioned
Ben S. vulnerability, since he appeared to be well connected with
wealthy individuals who might offer him protection (Ikanda,
2018, Ikanda, 2019).

The opacity of the procedure which led Paul to depart to
Canada and be hosted by a Canadian family is such that it is only
by analyzing interviews I conducted with him in the light of
ongoing complementary pathways to Canada that I was able to
make the hypothesis that Paul must have benefitted from a
blended sponsorship program. Paul himself was simply proud
to have “sponsors” and ignored why he, alone among the group of
LGBT asylum seekers from country A who departed
simultaneously for Canada, was hosted by a guest family.

Aspiring to Private Sponsorship and Resettlement
Simultaneously
In the months, in some cases years before they were interviewed
by the UNHCR regional office in country B’s capital, LGBT
asylum seekers explored all kinds of options promising the
opportunity to travel North. Apart from offers of forged visas
by smuggler networks which they considered to be too risky,
some of my informants came in contact with transnational
networks of assistance directed at LGBT individuals in
countries criminalizing homosexuality. One of them, the
Canada-based NGO Rainbow Railroad (2020), presents itself
on its website as “help[ing] LGBT people escape persecution
and violence” and “provid[ing] travel to their destination country
and immediate, bridging post-travel support on arrival”13. This
resembles the definition of resettlement which my informants in
country B read on UNHCR’s website. Moreover, this NGO is
operating from Canada, the country where most of their
acquaintances had been resettled to, and the representatives of
RR with whom they exchanged over Skype were white, like the
UNHCR resettlement case workers they hoped to obtain an
interview with. As such they viewed RR’s assistance as a
hopefully faster version of the UNHCR resettlement program.

When pledging their cases to RR they did not mention their
asylum procedure with UNHCR resettlement prospects, for fear
of appearing less vulnerable to the Canadian NGO. Resettlement
aspirants did not know that RR worked with private sponsorship
schemes which risk postponing if not jeopardizing their chances
of resettlement.

LGBT asylum seekers from country A shared a house in the
suburbs of country B’s capital with LGBT nationals of country B.
The latter could not claim asylum in the country of which they are
nationals. However they could benefit from RR’s private
sponsorship, as it is not conditioned on a refugee status. These
LGBT nationals of country B understood however that their
friends from country A preferred the perspective of resettlement
through the UNHCR to RR’s assistance. Eager to become legible
to UNHCR resettlement as well, LGBT nationals of country B
decided to flee to yet another neighboring country (country C),
where they heard that the UNHCR had an office and resettled
LGBT individuals to the global North. The fact that country C
punishes homosexuality by death penalty appeared to them as
secondary compared to the hope of qualifying for UNHCR
criteria for asylum and resettlement (Broqua et al., 2020).

United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees Resettlement Agents’
Compartmentalized Treatment of
Resettlement and Complementary
Pathways
A resettlement case worker in the regional office admitted that it
is even difficult for individuals about to relocate to distinguish
whether they went through the UNHCR resettlement process or a
private sponsorship process:

“Refugees often cannot tell the difference between
resettlement process and a non-resettlement process.
It is possible they were never under resettlement
consideration and only under private sponsorship
process . . . Since everyone is interviewed by the
respective embassies, it is not often possible to tell
the processes apart. At least from the point of view
of refugees” (November 25, 2019)

As this UNHCR agent rightly remarks, for resettlement and
complementary pathways from country B to Canada, it is one and
the same instance, the Canadian High Commission (CHC),
which is in charge of assessing resettlement cases, blended
sponsorship cases and private sponsorship cases. The UNHCR
assesses cases, prepares and submits lists to the CHC. The CHC
uses these lists to select refugees for resettlement or blended
sponsorship programs, parallel to assessing candidates to private
sponsorship proposed by other actors (Figure 2).

The degree of entrenchment of UNHCR and CHC procedures
suggests that their agents share a sense of bureaucratic agency
and communicate on common selection criteria but also on
their respective responsibility to inform candidates on the
advancement of their cases. However, UNHCR resettlement
agents I interviewed knew what private and blended13(Rainbow Railroad–What We Do).
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sponsorship programs were but were not aware of which were
currently run by Canada nor by other states of the Global North.
One of my interviewees in the resettlement unit of the UNHCR
regional office presented the different complementary pathways
in terms of mutual exclusion rather than complementarity:

“The resettlement process and the private sponsorship process
do not interact at any stage. If, however a refugee is under
consideration for private sponsorship, UNHCR will not
consider the resettlement application until the point the private
sponsorship is decided. We would in fact ask the applicant (if they
are currently in a private sponsorship process] and withdraw their
resettlement case. The selection for private sponsorship is
dependent on the Canadians based on the parameters that are
set by the government” (November 25, 2019).

While the UNHCR resettlement unit works hand in hand with
the CHC to prepare case assessments with the highest chances of
resettlement, the resettlement agent insists on the one procedure on
which both bureaucratic actors’ procedures diverge. Like Thomson
remarked for resettlement agents in Nyarugusu camp in Tanzania,
my interviewee seems eager to maintain the compartmentalization
inherent to the UNHCR as a bureaucratic organization, which
eventually “allows bureaucrats to continue to disperse, or even
deflect, individual agency by attributing responsibility to another
person or department.” (2012, 199). My interviewee and her
colleagues of the resettlement unit disregarded other programs
than resettlement as falling per se outside of the “humanitarian
mission” (Fresia, 2009b) which they view as UNHCR’s raison
d’être: “Private sponsorship is not a humanitarian program. It is
an immigration program.” (November 25, 2019) she asserted. As
such UNHCR agents did not see it as their responsibility to explain
the existence of complementary pathways to individuals aspiring to
relocate to the Global North. It was not until the stage of the
resettlement interview that resettlement aspirants would learn that
the private sponsorship program in which they were involved
conflicted with UNHCR resettlement. At this stage, their case
would be withdrawn from the imminent resettlement pipeline.
Resettlement agents might consider the case to be “on hold,” but
resettlement aspirants who saw their friends advance in the process
while they themselves were not called back considered that the
UNHCR had rejected their claims. After such a setback, some
moved out of country B’s capital in search of livelihood projects,
abandoning private sponsorship and resettlement projects they
thought had already failed.

UNHCR’s local partners in charge of orienting asylum seekers at
their arrival in country B are usually those who initiate resettlement
aspirants to the procedure and would warn for instance about the
impossibility to be considered for UNHCR resettlement and private
sponsorship simultaneously. As previously explained however, in the
case of LGBT asylum seekers in country B, the NGO
Africanrésilience and the UNHCR country office were themselves
kept in the dark about the former’s resettlement options.

DISCUSSION

Most dedicated literature on resettlement and complementary
pathways offers analyzes through the lens of destination states,

sponsors or sponsored refugees upon arrival. Knowledge on the
implementation of resettlement and complementary pathways in
regions of origin is scarce. My research with LGBT asylum
seekers aspiring to resettle to the Global North and UNHCR
resettlement agents in a large African city provides new elements
on the implementation of resettlement and complementary
pathways in regions of origin, on relationships between the
UNHCR and local partners and on beneficiaries’ perceptions
thereof. In this article I presented some findings of my
ethnography: a UNHCR regional office in Africa proceeded to
the fast-track resettlement of LGBT asylum seekers out of Africa,
altering the usual decision-making chain to circumvent their
national partners, for fear that the latter’s presumed homophobia
would jeopardize the program’s success. Firstly I analyzed
UNHCR resettlement agents’ justifications and their local
partners’ reactions to their exclusion from the resettlement
decision-making chain. Following scholars who theorized the
opacity of resettlement selection criteria (Ikanda, 2018; Sandvik,
2011; Thomson, 2012), I argue that the LGBT resettlement
process took place behind a veil of secrecy. UNHCR
international staff forms an “epistemic community” around
their belief on their agency’s moral authority (Fresia, 2009b)
and the legitimacy of their soft-law instruments (Sandvik, 2011).
Like most expatriate humanitarians, they link their expertise to
their upbringing and training in regions of the Global North
(Dauvin et al., 2002; Le Renard, 2019), and thus consider their
local partners in the Global South as per se outside of their
epistemic community. UNHCR international staff’s
dissimulation is an “informal normativity” they deemed
necessary for the urgent resettlement of LGBT Africans,
thereby upholding “the ideals that underpin the transnational
resettlement framework” (ibid, 20). Excluding local partners
from the decision-making chain for fear that their norms on
gender and sexuality conflicts with resettlement states’
resettlement priorities is an extreme form of disciplining local
actors’ assessment practices, studied for example by Welfens and
Bonjour with family norms in mind.

I build on Thomson’s piece on resettlement procedures as
“black boxes of bureaucracy” to come to the conclusion that
UNHCR resettlement agents have a fragmented comprehension
of resettlement and complementary pathways and their
complementarity. They compartmentalize their decision-
making power into specific bureaucratic tasks which they
consider to be transparent because documented and traceable
by other colleagues within the regional office. UNHCR agents see
the resettlement of a number of LGBT asylum seekers to the
Global North as a success of the resettlement chain stripped of its
local actors. They thereby fail to see the damage of a resettlement
process without mediation between them and beneficiaries.

Secondly I analyzed beneficiaries’ understanding of
resettlement and complementary pathways in the absence of
local partners’ mediation. Following scholars who documented
refugees’ efforts to qualify for resettlement in regions of origin, I
showed that asylum seekers do not wait to be selected for
resettlement but actively work on the presentation of their
“case” to correspond to selection criteria to the best of their
knowledge (Ikanda, 2018, 2019; Thomson, 2018). My findings
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confirm analyses by Sandvik. (2011) and by Thomson (2012,
2018): candidates know that they owe the success or failure of
their resettlement plans to specific agents’ interpretation of
selection guidelines and do not hesitate to make life-changing
decision based on this observation. I complement these analyses
by focusing on those I call street-level humanitarians: local
partners who, as mediators between the UNHCR and
resettlement candidates, can greatly influence the latter’s
interpretation of selection processes. I argue that LGBT
aspirants to resettlement share experiences and rumors on the
selection process and capitalize on this scarce information to
choose their routes to the Global North (resettlement, private
sponsorship, tourism visa etc.) and the relevant actors to
approach. In the African city of the case study, LGBT
aspirants to resettlement identified white expatriates as
decision-makers in programs with a potentiality of relocation
to the Global North. Competition between aspirants increased
misunderstandings of different program’s criteria and their
incompatibility, leading to extended waiting time in transit in
the country of first asylum for some and aborted procedures for
others.

In conclusion this article argues that deliberate or not, the
opacity inherent to the bureaucracy of the resettlement selection
process initiates refugee’s confusion and actions which, in many
cases, work to their detriment.
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